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OlllmH. osp1tal at Work 

by 
Debra L. Luegenbiehf 

and Joanne I. Goldbort 

exual harassment - which is 
well-entrenched in the hospital 
environment - involves the 
abuse of power. In hospitals, 

administrators and physicians are 
predominantly male; nurses are pre-
dominantly female. However, what-
ever the gender dynamics, sexual ha-
rassment is almost always directed 
from the more powerful toward the 
less powerful and, because of long-
standing traditions and ritualized be-
haviors in hospitals, its disappear-
ance in the near future is unlikel., . 
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"/lehal'ior that would be comidered inappmprialt' 

or immature in other busiue.ues is accepted in 

the world of sickness and death ." 

nh hospitals renec1 a corpo-
AlthOU:,'• · · th bus1 . they are unique m e . -
1J1JCIUrc, . • 

oil swortd. In addition 10 their govern mg 
iP5 E()s vice presidents, and mid-
~ -C ' they maintain the "guest" ,. man3gers. _ _ _ 

1 d~ _ _ f hysician, which has no para -
.,<1uonoP h . · rt ...-_ other businesses. Fort e most pa • 
kl IP_ . are neither employers nor cm-
..1,)•s1c1ans b' h r· ·ecs Although they arc SU iect lo t C 
plo) . · · mi nation and harassment laws 
;a,nediscn loyccs hospital structure has -ot11eremp · • 15 

- ierto allow their sexual harass-[ll3de 11 eas 
rr,lnt 10 continue. . 

Because they arc not employees, phy-
. . cannot be "fired ." And since their 5JC1aflS . 

income is not received directly from the 
insiitution, they cannot be controlled as 
easily as regular employees. When these 
unique non-employees ignore hospllal 
rules. the institution often finds it easy to 
overlook their infractions, even when this 
double standard is resented by the institu-
1ion ·s employees. 

In essence, doctors remain both on 
ihe inside and on the outside of institu-
1ional politics, choosing, when they wish, 
not tobe "1eam players" and ignoring (or 
mnaining ignorant of) many hospital 
policies. 

Anyone who has spent even a few 
boors in a hospital environment can sec 
Iha! it is a place where emotions and 
tempersquicklynare. Behavionhat would 
Ix, considered inappropriate or immature 
in other businesses is accepted in the world 
of sicknm and death. Common courte-

sics may be neglected as a waste of va lu-
able time. Doctors who are rude in some 
clinical si1uations may carry rudeness over 
into other, non-emergency seuings. Also, 
the self-confidence that many doctors ex-
ude that helps patients trust and gather 
strength from them often becomes pater-
nalistic, toward both pat ients and staff. 
And many doctors expect all of their wish-
es lo be fulfilled instantly. 

Nursing, a service profession, has had 
difficulty moving away from the military 
notion of rank and orders on which it was 
initially modeled. While blindly fo llow-
ing orders may not be advocated in either 
the military or in hospitals, overcoming 
this heritage remains a difficult barrier. 
Although nursing hasexencd control over 
much of iLs own domain for years, physi-
cians often behave as if they can hire and 
fire nurses - and many staff nurses who 
lack self-confidence believe that physi-
cians do have control over their employ-
ment status. 

There arc phy~icians who attempt -
wi th no repercussions from anyone in 
authority- to intimidate and berate R.N.s 
openly for what they believe arc nurses' 
shortcomings. This is the classic case of 
the more powerful exploiting the vulner-
ability of the les~ powerful. Often, hospi-
tal administrations acquiesce lo this be-
havior because of the physician 's implied 
threat to move his patient,, and the reve-
nue they generate, elsewhere. 

In hospitals. control of other., through 

intimidation is a we ll -establi shed type of 
harassment, part icularly because men ancl 
women arc on opposite ends of the power 
spectrum. But the distinction lx:twccn 
general and sexual harassment can easily 
become blurred in this envi ronment lx:-
cause bodily functinns. patient nudity. and 
deviant behaviors aredcah with routinely . 
Something considered "sexual" in soci-
ety-at-large may, in the clinical area. Ix: 
viewedmerclyasascx ual body part,. And 
nurses who would nor tolerate sexual ha-
rassment in other seuings may stand fo r it 
in hospitals because they have become 
dcsensi1i1.cd. 

Sexual harassment takes many forms, 
including unnecessary and unsolicited 
caressing or touching, telling off-color 
jokes, and nirtation to gai n special favors. 
But some behavior may not intend lo 
harass. For example, off-color jokes some-
times break the ten, ion in a volati le situa-
tion, and whi le they may exhibit insensi-
tivity or 1a, 1clessness on the part of the 
joker, they arc not always used to cause 
discomfort. 

Sometime., the sexual hara\smenl of 
wcakeror less popular staff mcmhcrs may 
even be accepted or encouraged by mem-
bers of the nursing staff. They may sug-
gest that the nurse who doe, n' t "play 
along" with the hara~ser may be "too 
scn~iti vc" ora ~cold fish.tt Yet. the need to 
~fit intt can make a nurse fee l powcrlc,, 
and, if she i., 10 lodge a complaint , she 
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needs the support of her colleagues. 
There are nurses who contribute to 

the perpetuation of sexual harassment 
using the physician's hostile behavior t~ 
their own advantages. For example, to 
look stronger in the doctor' s eyes and to 
become invulnerable to his tonnent, a 
nurse may tell a harassing physician infor-
mation that he could use to further humil-
iate his chosen target. In such a case, a 
vertical conflict (between nurse and phy-
sician) gets played out horizontally be-
tween nurses. 

There are several reasons why some 
nurses allow harassment to persist. One is 
that the harassed person - as a woman 
and a nurse - may perceive herself as an 
underdog, with little external support. She 
may believe that she has done something 
to deserve harassment. She may have 
been the victim of harassment all her life. 
She may see harassing behaviors as nor-
mal , or at least uncontrollable. She may 
fear for her job and professional well-
being; job prospects elsewhere may ap-
pear to be non-existent or less inviting 
than her current position. She may not be 
willing to lose her job or risk ostracism to 
make a point. And often she may believe 
that remaining quiet and patient will in 
time ameliorate the harassing situation. 
Also, many nurses believe that if they use 
aggressive behavior, like becoming angry 
or confronting a physician, they will be 
considered "unladylike." 

The victim of harassment may be-
lieve that she must suffer and fight her 
battles alone. She may not be willing to 
risk her emotional well-being or the finan-
cial stability of her family for her personal 
principles which, if tested, might not have 
a legal validity; she is not a legal expert, 
but has heard the horror stories. 

Finally, the nature of the nursing pro-
fession itself may place nurses in a more 
vulnerable position than women in other 
fields. People become nurses to soothe 
pain and to make the difficult more toler-
able. It is in the nature of nurses to help 
others and be tolerant of widely diverse 
behaviors. Causing "trouble" by getting 

angry goes against the nurse· s job-to try 
always to make things better for other 
people. be they patients, physicians,orco-
workers. 

But, to combat harassment, nurses 
can utilize the powerful tools of abstract 
and logical reasoning that they apply reg-
ularly in delivering patient care. 

One way - not always the most 
popular! - is to make a fonnal complaint 
through administrative channels. Before 
lodging a complaint, of course, the of-
fending action must first be defined as 

"Although nursing has 

exerted control over 

much of its own domain 

for years, physicians 

often behave as if they 

can hire and fire 

nurses .... " 

harassment. Businesses, including hospi-
tals, are required by law to maintain sex-
ual harassment policies. These laws were 
designed to help protect the less powerful 
employees from their more powerful em-
ployers. By complying with the law, 
companies hope to protect themselves from 
litigation. 

Nurses need to understand that sexu-
al harassment can only be combated when 
the accuser is willing to provide a state-
ment forthe record, and not anonymously. 
This allows the accused to respond, in 

case the charges ure fulse. This is difficult 
because nurses know thot they must con-
tinue to work with the offending doctor in 
the future, as well as with his cronies. And 
they know that other physicians often tol-
erate their colleagues' behavior and fre-
quently protect them. In fact, they work to 
punish anyone who dares deny them -
and, by extension, themselves -unlimit-
ed privileges in the hospital. 

After a confrontation. the hospital 
rumor mill begins. While administrative 
personnel may respect the confidentiality 
of the involved parties, the accuser and the 
accused will seek out supporters among 
their peers. Rumors and anger grow, with 
co-workers feeling ambivalent loyalties. 
Often it is difficult for the accuser to return 
to the same work environment. 

A more effective way for nurses to 
thwart sexual harassment is to unite. To 
stop unacceptable behavior, a feeling of 
community is needed. For example, when 
a nurse is constantly sexually harassed by 
a physician, a united staff can assist her by 
supporting what she says in response to 
him and by making their presence felt. 
Sometimes, a nurse manager can speak 
with the offending physician. 

Often, nurses have different defini-
tions or standards of appropriate behavior 
and cannot reach a consensus on how to 
handle it. For instance: a unit has two 
sexually harassing physicians, of differ-
ent status. The staff doctor is generally 
perceived to be exceptionally competent, 
supportive of unit causes, easy-going, and 
friendly. The other, a first-year resident. 
is less well-known. In this case, the well-
accepted physician 's groping, while not 
appreciated, might be tolerated as an inno-
cent personality quirk, while a mere touch 
by the "new guy" would probably raise 
cries of "foul." 

Sometimes the passage of time con-
tributes to the difficulty nurses have in 
responding to harassing behaviors. Ha-
rassment by well-established physicians 
that is tolerated over time is difficult to 
change, or react against in new ways. 
Even when doctors are sanctioned, nurses 
find that the harassment may subside 
only temporarily. On the other hand, 
harassment by a new physician can be 
halted before it has become an estab-
lished pattern. 

Nurses who make complaints about 
sexual harassment may be labeled as "trou-
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blemakers" by physicians. The rifL~ that 
result c~n lead to deterioration of pa1ient 
care, with nurses being pressured into 
"~ot making waves." Many resign. And. 
with the "troublemakers" no longeraround, 
mailers may soon revert 10 their previous 
state. 
. The one hope for effectively address-
mg sexual harnssmenl in hospilals is the 
willingness und abilily of nurses lo unite 
and lo create s1ru1egies like 1hese: 
I. Regular stalT mccllngs to Identify 
sexually harassing behaviors. The re-
ques1 lo "escort" u physician 10 his cur, for 
example, may be considered innocuous 
by some and a sub1le pressure by others. 
Nurses musl agree on what is acceptable 
or un11ccept11ble behavior and then imple-
ment u support system to protect and de-
fend each other. Ongoing review, educa-
tion. and evaluation should take place on 
'.' regular basis. These meetings should 
mclude new staff and also existing staff. 
since slipping back may occur. 
2. Useof"code pink" when a physician 
is harassing a nurse. This code dictates 
that nurses on the unit (and even from all 
units) gather around the abusive physician 

and the nurse victim to publicly scrutinize 
the doctor's behavior and make him un-
comfortable. Usually, the behavior stops 
- al least temporarily. This united front 
shows lhe physician that verbal (or other) 
abuse is unuccep1nble und will not be 
1oleru1ed. 
J . In-service education programs on 
oppres.'llon and empowerment of nurs• 
e11. These courses offer un effective way 
of bringing aboul cohesiveness in theclin-
icul selling. As nurses begin to understand 
1he hislorical pic1urc of power und con-
1rol, 1hey are belier equipped to change 
1heir own si1uations. 
4. Effective nursing management and 
leadership. The nurse manager or unit 
director has an obligation to address the 
harassing physician, stating clearly that 
the behavior is unacceptable and will not 
be tolerated. This show of support em-
powers the staff nurse and lets her know 
that she is not alone. 
5. Cohesiveness, professionalism, and 
assertiveness within the nursing staff. 
The nursing staff's back-biting and lack of 
mutual support must be addressed with 
the goal of upgrading professional behav-

ior. Together, nurses must ag 
standard of behavior they will al~ on _a 
before harassing physicians. 0 Ctjiib,1 
h . h d' . nc topi I ey m1g I ISCUSS IS the use of C 

r · · · 1 • SO-called ,enumne w1 es or manipulative behav· 
Coyness. baby-talk, or coquenish •or. · ness n 
only demean the nurse and her proi . 01 

b . ' h I ess,on ut rern,orce t e ong-held stereoty • 
women are inferior. child-like an::•hai 
nlng, and mu~t resort to emotional c;.:· 
pluys 10 get things done. 18

• 

To put u stop to sexual harassm . I I . . . en1 a1 the umt eve , nurses must comrnue 1 . . ogain 
strength from each olher and educat h 
. . I h h ep Y· s1c1ans-a I oug some will resist 1 

ing from nurses . If nurses work 10 eahm-
d·1· I get er 1 ,gent y to protect each other se • · XUal 
harassment can be stopped. + 
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Synopsis - Power, privilege, politics, and gender— the ingredients of sexual harassment that 
nurses live with everyday. Here are some insights into protecting yourself.  


